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1874 e/i/0(--t.a C>
A theological essay, entitled, "Infant Baptism presented to B. &
J. Van Raalte from their father, A. C. Van Raalte, 1874." It is
interesting to note that when ACVR writes Ben and Julia that he
is writing in English. The document is 13 pages long.
Calvin College Archives, ACVR collection, box 5, fldr 83.

March 9, 1874
"Infant Baptism presented to B. & J. Van Raalte from their
father, A. C. Van Raalte, 1874"
Original in Calvin College Archives, ACVR Coll. Box 5, fldr 83.
[Please note: I have attempted to duplicate the exact spelling
and punctuation of Van Raalte in the transcription of this
document. EJB]
Acts of the Apostles 2: 38,39. Then Peter said unto them Repent
and be baptized everyone of you in the name of J.C. for the
remissions of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy
Ghost. For the promise is unto you, and to your children, and to
all that are afar off, even as man as the Lord our Gos shall
call.
Connection and Text Flucidation
It is a part of Peter's Pentacostal sermon, to lead to the
acknowledgement of the exalted Christ.
Repent: return with
sorrow from your sins and wanderings and put your hope in God; a
wonderful permission and invitation; to throw your self in the
arms of God; to trust Him as your refuge in spite of your sin and
worthiness of damnation And he baptized for the remission of
gins
That is, accept with baptism, smybole and seal of Gods of
free grace, the gift of salvation. This visible Gospel. The
sacrament of Baptism brings the same gospel as the preached word;
and both must be accepted by faith. He pleases God thus to step
forth with his great gift in the visible world; to reach our
souls, and to secure us a surety, by our senses as wel as by the
preached word; and to cause that our act of acceptance may become
to be a visible public act; in which act the Lord intends to
establish and a public confession, and a separation of the world.
This symbole must be considered to be not less the vehicle of
Gods offered mercies; than the gospel printed or preached; and
both are to be accepted to be partakers of Gods grace And ye
shall receive the gift of the Holy nhost
In that acceptance
their wants would be supplied. Peace joy in believing and
sanctification through it; those fruits of the Holy Ghost would
they experience. Just like that man in the gospel, the
restoration of his lame arm experienced, in the act of our
stretching his arm, by obedience to that command of grace. Bij
the gospel law; faith is build on the gospel gift, not on the
fruit of the obedience to that call For the promise is unto
yon,and to your children Peter urges the demand of acceptance
of this salvation in this visible sign offered, by the covenant
promises given to them; in which God had given Himself to Abraham
and his seed: Gen: 17:7. "I will establish my covenant
to
be a God unto thee and to thy seed after thee." This promise had
yet author-

_

2
page two of the document
thority for them and their children; and was a sufficient ground
for them to trust, to accept the offered grace, in the new[?]
unbloody sign and seal of the gospel mercies, the grace of God in
Christ. He did include their children; because God had included
them always, and dealt never with Abraham and the covenant people
in exclusion of their offsprings. He extended also these
pivileges to them, who would by the gospel call be in[7]cculaed
into the fmily trunck.
ii. This inrnrpnrating sign and seal nf nods covenant munt he
maintained tn the ends which god has in view, in the present
visible rhurrb The [a crossed out word] visible church of the
New testament is surely not curtailed in her privileges, nor has
she less important callings.
God intends now just as wel as in olden times, to separate
and to uphold a visible people, bearing his mark, though now
unbloody, according the nature of the New testament, impressing
the same with his name as being set apart to his service:- A
confessing the truth preaching body.to maintain, as his standard
bearer his cause; the cause of truth, of free grace of
justification by faith etc:God intends now just as wel as under the Old Testament, to
comfort and to strengthen the believing hearts by the visible and
preached Word. He uses the same means to draws the serendering
sinner; and binds the young in the same way from infancy to his
throne of grace: Such ends has God in view and labors for it:
And shall call in Heaven and earth for witness, whether He did
not do towards his vineyard all what was to be done.But let us not go astray in imagining that we are thaught
that the act itself of baptising, imparts or works out the inward
grace: We are not allowed to limit the powers of Gods grace at
that moment: but we administer Baptism as a sign and seal of
Gods offered grace/the subjective truth/and not as a sign and a
seal of imparted grace of our own faith.-Also we err greatly, if we consider Baptism to be only an
empty ceremony.
page three of the document
It is an act of God; a visible speaking of the most High; an
act never to be undone; and in eternity loud-speaking act of God;
not to be silenced, even not in Hell! It is a wondrous display
of Gods grace, and labor of grace, in which the Lord has his
delight, to mark a people with his sign and seal of his love, and
that wonder sacrifice of the slain Lamb of God; and make them
though sinners, living wandering preachers of his wonderfull
redemption gift: It is the most condescending inviting and
reassuring offer of God's grace, a perfect foundation for to
place our faith and hope on God.
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The Lord gives us in Baptism the removal of our guilt and
the renewing of our heart; Just as He does this in his Word:
Both however must be accepted: - Unbelief deprives us of the
benefit of Gods gift; but does not alter the promise, the truth
of Gods gift; it remains fact though despised: - and at any time,
the gift in Baptism seen and during the day of grace accepted,
places our Soul in possession and enjoyment. - Neglect of
Baptism by ignorance in difference etc, is ungrateful, a cruel
contempt of the means of grace, and a grievous and destinctive
sin against the interest of the Christian Church; and the so
extensive and benevolent designs, which God has in view in
maintaining his church on earth.iii

Objections refitted

Some object to Children's Baptism: because wellinstructed
people only can be commanded to accept with the outward sign the
gift signified; and while only the aceptance bij faith makes them
possessors of the gift: therefore Baptism is for unconscious
children unmeaningless, and useless as a experience proves.
It is admitted that fully grown people misunderstand and
accept it they will not deprive themselves of the benefits of the
offered grace remains a fact, a truth in eternity: and remain
during their day of grace for them
page five of the document:
the ground of returning to God and their faith in Gods grace.
But who can deny the fact that the Lord does count the
children in parents, that it pleased Him to bless them with the
parents and even to visit the iniquity of the fathers upon the
children? Who can deny this fact as a common law in the daily
history of man? Who can deny the close connection between parent
and child, the unity of the streams of human life though the
personal responsibility is maintained? God turns lest him?? to
deal as Lawgiver Judge and Gracious father, with men as a
responsible being without infringing upon the Laws of his own
Creation. It is fact: the only wise Love has made use of his
right, to signify and to seal the truth of his salvation in
Christ, his offered grace in the promise of his covenant of grace
to his unconscious children under the Old Testament circumsion as
the sign and seal of the by God offered justification to be
accepted by faith: on the same ground and for the same end is
now offered in our text baptism to parents and their children.
While people are wonderfully doubting about the goodwill of
God toward little children; is God zealous to make an impressive
display of his love toward them; in giving them a prominent place
in the Church as his beloved ones, even holding them up as
examples for imitation.--It is true for people of years of
discretion, the Lord ordained faith, acceptance to be the way for

rational men of participating in Gods grace: but how
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preposterous, to imagine: that the blood of Christ not was shed
for the infant; or that the Son could not apply the same; on
account of their inability of hearing and
page six of the document:
or exercise of faith on the ground of hearing the gospel: and if
we can not deny the infant the blood of Christ, nor limit the
creating power of grace; who can wonder; that the Lord gathers a
Church on Earth containing as well children, as people of years?
Who can wonder that the Lord will publicly own the little
children? that he to the glory of his name will set them apart,
dedicate them to his service, impress them with the sign and seal
of his grace and Love, secure to them through parents and Church
his loving Care, and thus surrounding them with the Cords of love
and obligation to his service from infancy? How could the Lord
do differently if He is in earnest, to gather and to maintain
Himself out of the fallen human race a Church, without ignoring
the Laws of his own Creature and infringing upon the glories of
his own works of Salvation? Our Church therefore confesses, to
the glory of Gods mercies, and to encouage parents to come freely
to Jesus and to trust Him their little ones; "that there is no
reason to doubt the Salvation of dying infants, and well in
virtue of the Covenant of grace." Which covenant already was
From Paradise given to fallen men through all ages; and when the
world after the flood a new neglected the truth especially kept
up with Abraham: promising Him Gen: 17:7 to be his childrens God
as well as the God of Himself:- on that same ground owned the
Lord always Israels Children Esek: 16:21 "Thou hast slain my
children."- And the finding and acknowledging of the so long
exspected Messias; did not excommunicate their children; did not
separate their own children from
page seven of the document:
from them from their covenant promises nor from the blessings of
the visible Church privileges: Therefore Peter included them in
nut' text. Jesus embraneg them and ownsthem Paul in I Cor:
7.14 calls them decidedly Holy in opposition to those born
outside of the Covenant Signs or visible Church.- The Jew
thoughrely[sic] convinced: that the Children were accounted in
the parent, accepted the Proselyte with his Household.- If the
Lord after the abolishing of the bloody ceremonies had intended
another course with the children in his visible Church; it would
have required, many a Chapter, to teach them, against that so
deeply rooted institution, that God had no more Covenant relation
towards their Seed.- Yes it would have required the most decided
demand to exclude their Children from the Covenant privileges.-But blessed be God the text tells us: that the promises

belong yet to the children: TheBible calls them yet the Holy
Seed: and the Lord Jesus embraces them and teaches that they
5
belong to the Kingdom of God: therefore the whole Apostolic
Church and of the following ages baptised the children of all who
acknowledge the Messias, and the Children of the Whole Church
family.
Application
Parents consider gratefully the gift of Salvation is not
only extended to you, but also to your children: No harsh
seperation from
page eight of the document:
your children in the greatest of your dearest interests! You may
consider them to be one with you also in the covenant promises.What a comfort when young dying.- and when you die: - to leave
them to the care of a Covenant God and to a praying watching
Church, and Church influences!--What a Consolation while living;
to have a right of including them in your religious privileges,
in your prayers in your work for Gods Kingdom; and to see all
your parental love and influence Called in by God in behalf of
their eternal Salvation.-As soon as they are born, you have them publicly
acknowledged and taken up in the Church as heirs of the Kingdom
of God and of his Covenant, to be trained bij Her as such:- You
are rallerl. to dedicate them to God your Father; The Son, your
Savior; and the Holy Ghost your Sanctifier, and to plead for them
also those Covenant promises.- yourself pledging, to be Gods Colaborer for the Salvation of your Child: is it not a calling in
accordance with your parental relation and even higher than an
Angels calling? Do you not need such a solemn Stimulus? Would
you reject this privilege on the ground of inability or a future
neglect? with equal force would your perfection release you from
duty, even of giving shelter to your indigent parents:- Better
look up for grace,and serve with your one talent, which is
increased by using.--God giving Himself to you and Your Child, in
that new Covenant, in which grace for grace is provided: you are
called to tell your child: "God is your God, therefore accept
and trust your God, and walk before Him in uprightness."- 0, let
the upgrowing child not remain in darkness, about Gods promises
and gifts of grace; about which those are in duty bound, to
instruct them. How will they from early childhood, childlike
come and trust and devote themelves to their God of Love and
Savior, if those dost not teaches them?- But when? Surely
before the Devil, the world and self has taken the field:- If
they can work the field, why can not you? God begins even before
they can undstand and
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page nine of the document:
and Calls in your labor: from infancy He places them in a
Christian atmosphere; that secret mild powerfull allpervading
leaven of the Christian breath: And thou, who desirest to draw
the line, where the dawn of morning light of religious knowledge
must begin: How do you treat your little ones, in imparting them
the every knowledge: Do you not talk on in every manner to them?
; and though they not may understand, yet they pick up and
increase in knowledge.
Parents, our children are, through us, partakers of an evil
nature. We ought to shudder, looking at their dangers, even of
their eternal damnation.- Let us be moved with compassion!
Seeing them suffer by so many ills and dangers; and knowing God
to be their refuge; therefore tech them! teach them their
dangers and their refuge! Allow no destructive and poisonous
seed!- Pray: yea, wrestle in their behalf before Gods throne!
Pray with them, that they may learn to pray, and may know; that
they are the burden of your soul: And let them thus know, that
the Life's bussiness is; the seeking of Gods Kingdom.!Remember Parent, they are Holy! Gods name is upon them! To
Gods Service are they dedicated.- Do not train them for and under
the Banner of Gods enemies! God is a jealous God, they are owned
by Him.- Tremble for being the Cause: that they though Children
of the Kingdom would be cast out in utter darkness!
Let then the family altar burn; plead the covenant rights
and graces. Prayer is their channel. Believing that God is, and
that He is a rewarder of them, that diligently seek Him.- Let
them see in your conduct: that your Covenant God is a
page ten of the document:
is a God of Love and grace, greatly to be praised: that He is
the Joy of your life, and the Hope of your Soul. A God
glorifying, thanking, loving life of an earnest soul is a power
by which God blesses and will build his Church.-Baptined_Church, old or young; if you do not understand your
baptism; reamain not in ignorance.- Ask parents, teachers,
Pastor; ask your God, what He does say to you in Baptism: do
understand perfectly the form read for the administration of
Baptism. Is it not very important for you to know in what
relation God places Himself towards you, and in what relation you
thereby are placed to God?! This relation is your foundation and
your obligation to trust God, as your reconciled God in Christ,
your fountain, of loving God as your Father, and of gi- rength to
forsake the world, and to walk a new holy life. .Consider the
covenant:- It comes wholely from God:-It is a Complete Salvation

prepared by Him: He gives Himself in the gift of his beloved Son
to be our God; and in his Son all that we want through the Holy
Ghost. Do not prefer Sin and the world. Do not reject so great
a salvation: Donot despice love and grare even the blond of Gods
Son'
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Wilfull neglectors of Gods visible word, unbelievers in
Gods' Covenant: A [?] of Samaria, mocking at the Profets profecy
of plenty in the hungering City was told: Thou shalt see it
with thine eyes, but thou shalt not eat thereof: And so it came
to pass: when the multitude enjoyed plenty
page eleven of the document:
then people trode upon Him; and He died.--More fearful it will be
when the Son of man shall come in his glory, to hear for them on
his right hand, "Come inherit the Kingdom ye blessed." and self
to go away into everlasting punishment.
Deplorable is it when Gods Baptism, ordinance, to maintain
his Church on earth, by worldly mindedness, or by lack of
instruction, begins in the estimation of the people to be
indifferent and meaningless: it paves the way for ridicule and
scoffers:- it Scatters the Seed of the Church: it denies the
mutual Covenant relaltions, and its graceful ends: And
undermines the religious Church and family influences.- Be sure
my dear Hearers, The Lord has in Baptism a Word to you! and do
you not think it worthwhile; to give it your attention? The
eternity you will find it out: that it is hard to despise Gods
love, even the blood of Jesus.
Thou who knowest Gods BaptismCovenant pledges, help the
young to use them in drawing near to the throne of grace in faith
and plant your self firmly on the rock.-Children of the visible Church. A baptised people belong to
God the father Son and Holy Ghost.--God is their God: He bears
with such a people a long time though they are often very
unfaithful! Many a year is that tree digged around in great
patience.
0 young, how then can we let you go!? God took you up in
his Providence and placed his mark upon you; pledged Himself to
be your God; a God of grace and of Salvatin: therefore He wanted
you publicly to be acknowpage twelve of the document:
ledged as a member of his church: therefore you are baptised as
a member: an heir [sic] of the Kingdom of God and of his
Covenant.--Consider then:--You fell in Adam and lost the image of
God.- Can you remove the curse, stay judgment and restore Gods
image the new heart?! No!! But God gives you back all that is
lost in the Son of man the Immanuel: and will meet you in Jesus:
He draws near in Jesus and will deal with you in Him: accepting then Jesus as your rightiousness is your account

settled in Him; and your sins are blotted out in his blood and
death on the Cross: In receiving the offered forgi[veJness of
sins in Jesus; He becomes your fountain of a new life, and He is
to you the Second Adam, willing and able to hear and answer your
prayers for the Spirit of enlightening prayer faith and
Sanctification: He is an everf lowing fountain of healing and
Salvation.
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To all this has God bound and pledged Himself to you in
Baptism and his authority as well as his love obliges you to
accept and trust Him as Such.- He makes even publicly known by
Baptism this relation of Himself to you.- And he desires that you
should take Him at his word: and should hold Him by faith to His
own word.--Therefore do not look anywhere else for Salvation: but
accept Salvation as God has prepared and given to you by faith:rejecting the same bij distrust and choosing the world and Sin,
you do deprive yourself of the great Salvation and you will
perish forever.--I pray
page thirteen of the document:
do not postpone the acceptance of this Covenant of Grace, till
you find yourself more worthy more fit for it.--If you only see
the new City of such an almight Savior; then accept Him as Gods
gift; and trust your Self to Him Just, as you are, even praying
Him for faith and al the work of Salvation in you, So well as He
did it for you on the Cross etc:
Your present time is the best opportunity with the ? ?
temptations [whole line unclear] at the door of youths heart:
religion begins mostly in ? heart and when young.--Ignorant
easily misled they grieve the Spirit often away by Sin. It is
reckless ingratitude! Nevertheless you are set apart and
sanctified by baptism to Gods service; and ? the day of grace,
you are, as such, called back again defiled as you are; to the
throne of grace: Come, return and trust Him anew just as you are
and peace will be yours:- while the Savior will have compassion.
He will embrace you and make for you intercession:- God will
love you for Jesus sake:-Angels will rejoice:-The people of God
will love you and thank God:- and sinners will be awakened and
encouraged to return.--

(
March 9, 1874
"Infant Baptism presented to B. & J. Van Raalte from their
father, A. C. Van Raalte, 1874"
Original in Calvin College Archives, ACVR Coll. Box 5, fldr 83.
[Please note: I have attempted to duplicate the exact spelling
and punctuation of Van Raalte in the transcription of this
document. EJB]
Acts of the Apostles 2: 38,39. Then Peter said unto them Repent
and be baptized everyone of you in the name of J.C. for the
remissions of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy
Ghost. For the promise is unto you, and to your children, and to
all that are afar off, even as man as the Lord our Gos shall
call.
Connection and Text Elucidation
It is a part of Peter's Pentacostal sermon, to lead to the
acknowledgement of the exalted Christ.
Repent: return with
sorrow from your sins and wanderings and put your hope in God; a
wonderful permission and invitation; to throw your self in the
arms of God; to trust Him as your refuge in spite of your sin and
worthiness of damnation. And be baptized for the remission of
sins.. That is, accept with baptism, smybole and seal of Gods of
free grace, the gift of salvation. This visible Gospel. The
sacrament of Baptism brings the same gospel as the preached word;
and both must be accepted by faith. He pleases God thus to step
forth with his great gift in the visible world; to reach our
souls, and to secure us a surety, by our senses as wel as by the
preached word; and to cause that our act of acceptance may become
to be a visible public act; in which act the Lord intends to
establish and a public confession, and a separation of the world.
This symbole must be considered to be not less the vehicle of
Gods offered mercies; than the gospel printed or preached; and
both are to be accepted to be partakers of Gods grace. And ye
shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost. In that acceptance
their wants would be supplied. Peace joy in believing and
sanctification through it; those fruits of the Holy Ghost would
they experience. Just like that man in the gospel, the
restoration of his lame arm experienced, in the act of our
stretching his arm, by obedience to that command of grace. Bij
the gospel law; faith is build on the gospel gift, not on the
fruit of the obedience to that call. For the promise is unto
you, and to your children. Peter urges the demand of acceptance
of this salvation in this visible sign offered, by the covenant
promises given to them; in which God had given Himself to Abraham
and his seed: Gen: 17:7. "I will establish my covenant
to
be a God unto thee and to thy seed after thee." This promise had
yet author-
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page two of the document
thority for them and their children; and was a sufficient ground
for them to trust, to accept the offered grace, in the new[2]
unbloody sign and seal of the gospel mercies, the grace of God in
Christ. He did include their children; because God had included
them always, and dealt never with Abraham and the covenant people
in exclusion of their offsprings. He extended also these
pivileges to them, who would by the gospel call be in[?]cculaed
into the fmily trunck.
ii. This incorporating sign and seal of Gods covenant must be
maintained to the ends which God has in view, in the present
visible church. The [a crossed out word] visible church of the
New testament is surely not curtailed in her privileges, nor has
she less important callings.
God intends now just as wel as in olden times, to separate
and to uphold a visible people, bearing his mark, though now
unbloody, according the nature of the New testament, impressing
the same with his name as being set apart to his service:- A
confessing the truth preaching body.to maintain, as his standard
bearer his cause; the cause of truth, of free grace of
justification by faith etc:God intends now just as wel as under the Old Testament, to
comfort and to strengthen the believing hearts by the visible and
preached Word. He uses the same means to draws the serendering
sinner; and binds the young in the same way from infancy to his
throne of grace: Such ends has God in view and labors for it:
And shall call in Heaven and earth for witness, whether He did
not do towards his vineyard all what was to be done.But let us not go astray in imagining that we are thaught
that the act itself of baptising, imparts or works out the inward
grace: We are not allowed to limit the powers of Gods grace at
that moment: but we administer Baptism as a sign and seal of
Gods offered grace/the subjective truth/and not as a sign and a
seal of imparted grace of our own faith.-Also we err greatly, if we consider Baptism to be only an
empty ceremony.
page three of the document
It is an act of God; a visible speaking of the most High; an
act never to be undone; and in eternity loud-speaking act of God;
not to be silenced, even not in Hell! It is a wondrous display
of Gods grace, and labor of grace, in which the Lord has his
delight, to mark a people with his sign and seal of his love, and
that wonder sacrifice of the slain Lamb of God; and make them
though sinners, living wandering preachers of his wonderfull
redemption gift: It is the most condescending inviting and
reassuring offer of God's grace, a perfect foundation for to
place our faith and hope on God.
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The Lord gives us in Baptism the removal of our guilt and
the renewing of our heart; Just as He does this in his Word:
Both however must be accepted: - Unbelief deprives us of the
benefit of Gods gift; but does not alter the promise, the truth
of Gods gift; it remains fact though despised: - and at any time,
the gift in Baptism seen and during the day of grace accepted,
places our Soul in possession and enjoyment. - Neglect of
Baptism by ignorance in difference etc, is ungrateful, a cruel
contempt of the means of grace, and a grievous and destinctive
sin against the interest of the Christian Church; and the so
extensive and benevolent designs, which God has in view in
maintaining his church on earth.iii Objections refuted.
Some object to Children's Baptism: because wellinstructed
people only can be commanded to accept with the outward sign the
gift signified; and while only the aceptance bij faith makes them
possessors of the gift: therefore Baptism is for unconscious
children unmeaningless, and useless as a experience proves.
It is admitted that fully grown people misunderstand and
accept it they will not deprive themselves of the benefits of the
offered grace remains a fact, a truth in eternity: and remain
during their day of grace for them
page five of the document:
the ground of returning to God and their faith in Gods grace.
But who can deny the fact that the Lord does count the
children in parents, that it pleased Him to bless them with the
parents and even to visit the iniquity of the fathers upon the
children? Who can deny this fact as a common law in the daily
history of man? Who can deny the close connection between parent
and child, the unity of the streams of human life though the
personal responsibility is maintained? God turns lest him?? to
deal as Lawgiver Judge and Gracious father, with men as a
responsible being without infringing upon the Laws of his own
Creation. It is fact: the only wise Love has made use of his
right, to signify and to seal the truth of his salvation in
Christ, his offered grace in the promise of his covenant of grace
to his unconscious children under the Old Testament circumsion as
the sign and seal of the by God offered justification to be
accepted by faith: on the same ground and for the same end is
now offered in our text baptism to parents and their children.
While people are wonderfully doubting about the goodwill of
God toward little children; is God zealous to make an impressive
display of his love toward them; in giving them a prominent place
in the Church as his beloved ones, even holding them up as
examples for imitation.--It is true for people of years of
discretion, the Lord ordained faith, acceptance to be the way for
rational men of participating in Gods grace: but how

it
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preposterous, to imagine: that the blood of Christ not was shed
for the infant; or that the Son could not apply the same; on
account of their inability of hearing and
page six of the document:
or exercise of faith on the ground of hearing the gospel: and if
we can not deny the infant the blood of Christ, nor limit the
creating power of grace; who can wonder; that the Lord gathers a
Church on Earth containing as well children, as people of years?
Who can wonder that the Lord will publicly own the little
children? that he to the glory of his name will set them apart,
dedicate them to his service, impress them with the sign and seal
of his grace and Love, secure to them through parents and Church
his loving Care, and thus surrounding them with the Cords of love
and obligation to his service from infancy? How could the Lord
do differently if He is in earnest, to gather and to maintain
Himself out of the fallen human race a Church, without ignoring
the Laws of his own Creature and infringing upon the glories of
his own works of Salvation? Our Church therefore confesses, to
the glory of Gods mercies, and to encouage parents to come freely
to Jesus and to trust Him their little ones; "that there is no
reason to doubt the Salvation of dying infants, and well in
virtue of the Covenant of grace." Which covenant already was
From Paradise given to fallen men through all ages; and when the
world after the flood a new neglected the truth especially kept
up with Abraham: promising Him Gen: 17:7 to be his childrens God
as well as the God of Himself:- on that same ground owned the
Lord always Israels Children Esek: 16:21 "Thou hast slain my
children."- And the finding and acknowledging of the so long
exspected Messias; did not excommunicate their children; did not
separate their own children from
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from them from their covenant promises nor from the blessings of
the visible Church privileges: Therefore Peter included them in
our text. Jesus embraces them and owns them. Paul in I Cor:
7.14 calls them decidedly Holy in opposition to those born
outside of the Covenant Signs or visible Church.- The Jew
thoughrely[sic] convinced: that the Children were accounted in
the parent, accepted the Proselyte with his Household.- If the
Lord after the abolishing of the bloody ceremonies had intended
another course with the children in his visible Church; it would
have required, many a Chapter, to teach them, against that so
deeply rooted institution, that God had no more Covenant relation
towards their Seed.- Yes it would have required the most decided
demand to exclude their Children from the Covenant privileges.-But blessed be God the text tells us: that the promises
belong yet to the children: TheBible calls them yet the Holy
Seed: and the Lord Jesus embraces them and teaches that they
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belong to the Kingdom of God: therefore the whole Apostolic
Church and of the following ages baptised the children of all who
acknowledge the Messias, and the Children of the Whole Church
family.
Application.
Parents consider gratefully the gift of Salvation is not
only extended to you, but also to your children: No harsh
seperation from
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your children in the greatest of your dearest interests! You may
consider them to be one with you also in the covenant promises.What a comfort when young dying.- and when you die: - to leave
them to the care of a Covenant God and to a praying watching
Church, and Church influences!--What a Consolation while living;
to have a right of including them in your religious privileges,
in your prayers in your work for Gods Kingdom; and to see all
your parental love and influence Called in by God in behalf of
their eternal Salvation.-As soon as they are born, you have them publicly
acknowledged and taken up in the Church as heirs of the Kingdom
of God and of his Covenant, to be trained bij Her as such:- You
are called to dedicate them to God your Father; The Son, your
Savior; and the Holy Ghost your Sanctifier, and to plead for them
also those Covenant promises:- yourself pledging, to be Gods Colaborer for the Salvation of your Child: is it not a calling in
accordance with your parental relation and even higher than an
Angels calling? Do you not need such a solemn Stimulus? Would
you reject this privilege on the ground of inability or a future
neglect? with equal force would your perfection release you from
duty, even of giving shelter to your indigent parents:- Better
look up for grace,and serve with your one talent, which is
increased by using.--God giving Himself to you and Your Child, in
that new Covenant, in which grace for grace is provided: you are
called to tell your child: "God is your God, therefore accept
and trust your God, and walk before Him in uprightness."- 0, let
the upgrowing child not remain in darkness, about Gods promises
and gifts of grace; about which those are in duty bound, to
instruct them. How will they from early childhood, childlike
come and trust and devote themelves to their God of Love and
Savior, if those dost not teaches them?- But when? Surely
before the Devil, the world and self has taken the field:- If
they can work the field, why can not you? God begins even before
they can undstand and
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and Calls in your labor: from infancy He places them in a
Christian atmosphere; that secret mild powerfull allpervading
leaven of the Christian breath: And thou, who desirest to draw
the line, where the dawn of morning light of religious knowledge
must begin: How do you treat your little ones, in imparting them
the every knowledge: Do you not talk on in every manner to them?
; and though they not may understand, yet they pick up and
increase in knowledge.
Parents, our children are, through us, partakers of an evil
nature. We ought to shudder, looking at their dangers, even of
their eternal damnation.- Let us be moved with compassion!
Seeing them suffer by so many ills and dangers; and knowing God
to be their refuge; therefore tech them! teach them their
dangers and their refuge! Allow no destructive and poisonous
seed!- Pray: yea, wrestle in their behalf before Gods throne!
Pray with them, that they may learn to pray, and may know; that
they are the burden of your soul: And let them thus know, that
the Life's bussiness is; the seeking of Gods Kingdom.!Remember Parent, they are Holy! Gods name is upon them! To
Gods Service are they dedicated.- Do not train them for and under
the Banner of Gods enemies! God is a jealous God, they are owned
by Him.- Tremble for being the Cause: that they though Children
of the Kingdom would be cast out in utter darkness!
Let then the family altar burn; plead the covenant rights
and graces. Prayer is their channel. Believing that God is, and
that He is a rewarder of them, that diligently seek Him.- Let
them see in your conduct: that your Covenant God is a
page ten of the document:
is a God of Love and grace, greatly to be praised: that He is
the Joy of your life, and the Hope of your Soul. A God
glorifying, thanking, loving life of an earnest soul is a power
by which God blesses and will build his Church.-Baptised Church, old or young; if you do not understand your
baptism; reamain not in ignorance.- Ask parents, teachers,
Pastor; ask your God, what He does say to you in Baptism: do
understand perfectly the form read for the administration of
Baptism. Is it not very important for you to know in what
relation God places Himself towards you, and in what relation you
thereby are placed to God?! This relation is your foundation and
your obligation to trust God, as your reconciled God in Christ,
your fountain, of loving God as your Father, and of strength to
forsake the world, and to walk a new holy life. .Consider the
covenant:- It comes wholely from God:-It is a Complete Salvation
prepared by Him: He gives Himself in the gift of his beloved Son
to be our God; and in his Son all that we want through the Holy
Ghost. Do not prefer Sin and the world. Do not reject so great
a salvation: Donot despice love and grace even the blood of Gods
Son!

--1
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Wilfull neglectors of Gods visible word, unbelievers in
Gods' Covenant: A [?] of Samaria, mocking at the Profets profecy
of plenty in the hungering City was told:
Thou shalt see it
with thine eyes, but thou shalt not eat thereof: And so it came
to pass: when the multitude enjoyed plenty
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then people trode upon Him; and He died.--More fearful it will be
when the Son of man shall come in his glory, to hear for them on
his right hand, "Come inherit the Kingdom ye blessed." and self
to go away into everlasting punishment.
Deplorable is it when Gods Baptism, ordinance, to maintain
his Church on earth, by worldly mindedness, or by lack of
instruction, begins in the estimation of the people to be
indifferent and meaningless: it paves the way for ridicule and
scoffers:- it Scatters the Seed of the Church: it denies the
mutual Covenant relaltions, and its graceful ends: And
undermines the religious Church and family influences.- Be sure
my dear Hearers, The Lord has in Baptism a Word to you! and do
you not think it worthwhile; to give it your attention? The
eternity you will find it out: that it is hard to despise Gods
love, even the blood of Jesus.
Thou who knowest Gods BaptismCovenant pledges, help the
young to use them in drawing near to the throne of grace in faith
and plant your self firmly on the rock.-Children of the visible Church: A baptised people belong to
God the father Son and Holy Ghost.--God is their God: He bears
with such a people a long time though they are often very
unfaithful! Many a year is that tree digged around in great
patience.
0 young, how then can we let you go!? God took you up in
his Providence and placed his mark upon you; pledged Himself to
be your God; a God of grace and of Salvatin: therefore He wanted
you publicly to be acknowpage twelve of the document:
ledged as a member of his church: therefore you are baptised as
a member: an heir [sic] of the Kingdom of God and of his
Covenant.--Consider then:--You fell in Adam and lost the image of
God.- Can you remove the curse, stay judgment and restore Gods
image the new heart?! No!! But God gives you back all that is
lost in the Son of man the Immanuel: and will meet you in Jesus:
He draws near in Jesus and will deal with you in Him: - accepting
then Jesus as your rightiousness is your account settled in Him;
and your sins are blotted out in his blood and death on the
Cross: In receiving the offered forgi[ve]ness of sins in Jesus;
He becomes your fountain of a new life, and He is to you the
Second Adam, willing and able to hear and answer your prayers for
the Spirit of enlightening prayer faith and Sanctification: He
is an everf lowing fountain of healing and Salvation.

S
To all this has God bound and pledged Himself to you in
Baptism and his authority as well as his love obliges you to
accept and trust Him as Such.- He makes even publicly known by
Baptism this relation of Himself to you.- And he desires that you
should take Him at his word: and should hold Him by faith to His
own word.--Therefore do not look anywhere else for Salvation: but
accept Salvation as God has prepared and given to you by faith:rejecting the same bij distrust and choosing the world and Sin,
you do deprive yourself of the great Salvation and you will
perish forever.--I pray
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do not postpone the acceptance of this Covenant of Grace, till
you find yourself more worthy more fit for it.--If you only see
the new City of such an almight Savior; then accept Him as Gods
gift; and trust your Self to Him Just, as you are, even praying
Him for faith and al the work of Salvation in you, So well as He
did it for you on the Cross etc:
Your present time is the best opportunity with the ? ?
temptations [whole line unclear] at the door of youths heart:
religion begins mostly in ? heart and when young.--Ignorant
easily misled they grieve the Spirit often away by Sin. It is
reckless ingratitude! Nevertheless you are set apart and
sanctified by baptism to Gods service; and ? the day of grace,
you are, as such, called back again defiled as you are; to the
throne of grace: Come, return and trust Him anew just as you are
and peace will be yours:- while the Savior will have compassion.
He will embrace you and make for you intercession:- God will love
you for Jesus sake:-Angels will rejoice:-The people of God will
love you and thank God:- and sinners will be awakened and
encouraged to return.--
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